Sale SC “200 Club” - FAQs
1. Who is eligible to enter


The draw is open to current members of Sale Sports Club aged 18 years of age or over.

2. Can I pay by cash or cheque rather than Direct Debit?


No. The only payment method allowed is monthly collection via Direct Debit set up online using the
club’s WebCollect facility. The overheads involved in administering cash and cheque payments would
make the scheme too onerous to be viable.

3. Why is the draw made on the second Saturday of each month?


Monthly payments will be initiated on the first of each month by the WebCollect system, however it
normally takes a few days for the payment to be successfully processed and the money transferred
into the club’s bank account. By holding the draw on the second Saturday of each month we will have
a confirmed list of successful payments available to ensure that only paid-up subscribers are included.

4. How will the winners be selected?


Each month a list of paid-up subscribers will be downloaded from the WebCollect system and each
entry will be allocated a sequential number from 1 up the total number of entries. A software app will
be used to generate the numbers of the first and second prize winners. The draw will take place in the
bar of the club in front of at least two witnesses.

5. Could I win a first and second prize in the same month?


No. The first prize winner is automatically excluded from the draw for the second prize.

6. If I win a prize in the normal December draw, can I still win the December Jackpot Prize?


Yes. The Jackpot draw will be a new and separate selection from the eligible entries.

7. Why must I have been a member of the 200 Club for at least 6 months before being entered in the
December Jackpot Prize draw?


The Jackpot is a bonus prize to incentivise and reward the loyalty of the regular subscribers. If this
rule was not in place then someone could potentially join the scheme in December, win the Jackpot
Prize and then cancel their subscription for subsequent months.

8. Why is there a restriction of 4 entries per person?


This is to try and spread the prize money amongst as many entrants as possible by not allowing an
individual to stack the odds too much in their favour.

9. How will the profit from the “200 Club” be used?


The entry form asked which section the entrant is affiliated to. The profit from the scheme will be
allocated to the various sporting sections money in proportion to their total contributions to be used
to subsidise their sporting expenses as deemed appropriate by their committees.
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